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What quote from this episode was the most meaningful/impactful to you? Why?

SCRIPTURAL REFERENCES
Jesus, Zealots, Pharisees, Disciples› Psalm 69

› Zechariah 14:16

› John 5:1-30 

CHARACTERS
› Zepheniah 3:17

BRING TO GROUP

QUESTIONS FOR YOU & GROUP

THE BIG QUESTION
What is your one BIG idea from this episode? (What captured your imagination most, and what would you first
share with someone about this episode and how God spoke to you through it?)

1. Which characters stood out to you most? Which were most interesting? Most moving?

2. How could the Pharisees, Zealots, and others interpret the same scripture passages so differently? What do you rely on to 
help you interpret the scriptures?

4. The disciples talk about the feast and sleeping outside to be a great leveler of man. The poor, the rich- everyone faces the 
same difficulties. What did Mary say it was to remind them of and why is it necessary to have that reminder?

4. The religious elite and the religious extreme were both missing out on the miracles of Jesus. Jesse’s hope was misplaced 
but why do you think he still experienced the miracle and what was the significance of that?
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5. How do you feel about Simon’s treatment of Matthew? How powerful is it that Simon says he can’t forgive him for what 
he’s done, when you know Simon will need great forgiveness from Jesus for a later betrayal?

6. Read Matthew 7:1-5. How does this apply to Peter? How does it apply to us?

7. Jesus returned to camp exhausted from ministry. His condition stunned the disciples into silence. Why?

8. Mary washed Jesus’ feet. Where does scripture record Jesus washing someone’s feet and when?

"Sometimes you gotta stir up the water" - Jesus
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